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A Hot Week for St. Seb's
By J oe Clements
A spectacular blaze destroyed
the former S t Sebastian's Country Day
School building on the Brighton/
Newton line early Sunday, but an even
more lasting firestorm came Monday
when the Newton .Goard of Aldermen
approved owner Alan Green's
controversial 114-unit condominium
proposal. Opponents of the project
blasted the aldermen's vote, with one
resident calling it "a sham."
Critics, who maintain
Green's plan is .too dense and will
unfairly impact "some streets while
affecting others hardly at all, said they
will explore possible options to
continue their fight against the
development Several Brighton and
Newton residents met Wednesday
evening to discuss the situation.
Sunday's fire at the
abandoned three-story classroom
building, termed highly suspicious by
the Newton Fire Department, attracted
a large crowd of rcsi
o the 16acre parcel. Visible from as far away as
Firemen pour water on the St. Sebastian's blaze in the early morning hours last Sunday.
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Continued on page 5

Residents Balk at
New Condo Plan
By Joe C lements
The developers of an
embattled condominium proposal at
1863 Commonwealth Avenue in
Brighton brought a scaled-down plan
before local residents on Wednesday
night, but some of those who live
closest to the site said they will still
oppose the project. If that happens, the
developers will take their original
design before the city's Zoning Board
of Appeals, a spokesman warned.
Thomas Driscoll, representing developers Michael Seidner
and Robert Albert, told the Journal
that they have designed a 22-unit plan
that would be at or close to the 35-foot
height limit instituted recently by the
Interim Planning Overlay District The
project would include 44 parking
spaces, also in keeping with the IPOD
zoning guidelines passed this "summer.
But while that development
would be smaller than the 31-unit, 5-l/
2-story plan submitted to the city this
spring, Circle/Reservoir Community

Association Co-chair Joseph Feiner
vowed his group will lobby against the
compromise agreement Feiner said
the group "absolutely opposes" the
developers' plan to tear down two
homes currently on the site, located at
the comer of Strathmore Road and
Comm. Ave.
"We need to send a message
that we aren't going to let people come
in and buy our homes for the purpose of
tearing them down and replacing them
with a monstrosity," Feiner said. "We
are unqu.e stionably going to insist that,
if they do any work there, it will only be
on renovating the existing" buildings
there.
· Driscoll .said efforts to keep
the two residences were considered,
but no plan was functional, either
"visually or economically." He said
Seidner and Albert have already
invested over $1 million in the property
itself, and would be unable to reap their
investment through a renovation. Also,
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U.S. Congressman · J oseph Kennedy was guest speaker at the
Washington Heights CWzens Association last Friday night. See story,
page 3.
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Mclaughlin
Ups Lead
Over lzzo
Barring a dramatic turnaround, it looks like
District 9 Boston City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
has survived challenger Richard Izzo's recount. In
fact, a check of voting machines on Wednesday
increased McLaughlin's edge over his opponent by
99 votes, giving him a 143-vote lead.
Izzo' s only chance in winning the electionorigi.J\ally held on November 3rd-is if several
absentee ballots that will be counted later this week
tum out decidedly in his favor. At this point, however,
McLaughlin said he isn' t overly concerned.
"By all calculations, the issue is moot," the
councilor told the Journal Wednesday night. "It's not
unlikely to change much."
According to observers who watched the
recount process on Wednesday morning, all Ward 22
precincts matched fmal Boston Election Department
totals added up the previous week, while Izzo picked
up one vote in one Ward 21 precinct and McLaughlin
added 100 in his home precinct of 21-6.
McLaughlin had claimed ever since the
Election Department reduced unofficial election
night returns in that precinct by 100 votes that his
unofficial margin was correct. On Wednesday, the
count proved him right.
"I had a strong sense that it was there," he
said of the extra 100 votes. "I found it hard to accept
the official numbers that had it 134-96, and me only
winning by 38 votes in my home precinct."

The Allston

An AJiston youth makes his way past the murals at Cambridge-Lee Industries on Lincoln Street.
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Busy Saturday Ahead at the Library
The Brighton Branch Library at 40
Academy Hill Road has two special programs this
Saturday, November 21st Both features are free and
open to the public.
At 11 a.m. Henry Robinson, director of
elementary science outreach programs at the Boston
Museum of Science, will talk about topic selection
ideas for science project assignments, resources
available, safety, what an experiment is and more.
The program may be especially useful for youngsters

who will need to fulfill science project requirements.
"New England Playwrights," a series of four
staged play readings co-sponsored by the
Playwrights' Platform, concludes at the library
Saturday, starting at 2 p.m. Hal's Gals, by Shari
Ajemian and Sarah Newcomb, is a musical comedy
about the ill-fated wives of Henry VIII and will be
presented as a full production rather than as a reading.
Ajemian and Newcomb are former folksi ngers who
have worked with Pete Seeger and Jean Redpath.

Depot

353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300

LIVE Entertainment!
Every Wednesday-Saturday
(New entertainment to be announced each week)

Featuring
I*M

~~

Claddagh
Nov. 18-21., 9pm- lam

...So make tracks to the Depot for live
entertainment and fine food!
Serving 11 :30am- 10pm Sunday- Tuesday
11 :30am- 12pm Wednesday-Saturday

Ample Free Parking

J

FINE FOODS
CHOICE LIQUORS
~

Serving A llston-Brighton
for over 60 years.

Your Host:
George Anthony
MODEL CAFE
Union Square, Allston
open 8am-2am

Coor's Regular & Lgt. $10.49

+deposit

2-12 pks.

Molson Golden $10.80 +deposit
24-12 oz. cans

Lottery Tickets on sale
Sale ends Thanksgiving Day!

Watch for our coupon in the mail for
additonal Holiday Savings!
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
10 pieces of chicken
(spicy or mild)

FOR ONLY $5.99
(reg. $9.50)

for large orders call 783.0538
limit 1 coupon per customer

Attendees at last Friday's Washington Heights Citizens Association greet U.S. Congressman Joseph
Kennedy.
Derek Szabo photos

Joe Kennedy Pays Visit
to Washington Heights
By Joe Clements
Improvements at Evergreen Cemetery,
better lighting for Monastery Path, and historic
designation of the St Gabriel's Parish in Brighton
were among the chief topics last Friday night at the
Washington Heights Citizens Association meeting.
The meeting, held at the St. Gabriel's School Hall,
was highlighted with an appearance from U.S.
Congressman Joseph Kennedy.
"It was a super response," WHCA member
Lucy Tempesta said later, estimating that about 60
people showed up. "People certainly seemed
interested in the things we talked about, and
(Kennedy 's speech] was a very moving
presentation."
Before Kennedy arrived, Paul McCaffrey of
the Boston Parks and Recreation Department spoke
on the city's efforts to make repairs at Evergreen. The
WHCA has lobbied extensively over the past few
years through its Evergreen Cemetery Task Force to
get the Aynn administration to do badly needed
maintenance on the cemetery grounds. At Friday's
meeting, McCaffrey announced that work will be
forthcoming shortly.
Among the improvements, the city will fiX a
wrought iron fence which runs along the outside of the
cemetery, repair a caretaker's house that sits at the
front of the propeny, and restore the gateway that
leads,in from Commonwealth Avenue.
According to WHCA member and Brighton
Allston Historical Society c urator William
Marchione, the "Egyptian gateway" has significance
because it was created by famous architect Edmund
March Wheelwright. Considered the leading
municipal architect of his time, Wheelwright also
designed Allston-Brighton's Taft School. Overall,

WHCA member Lucy Tempesta.

Tempesta said she is pleased by the forthcoming
repairs, although it did take several years for the city
to respond.
" I feel it's a very positive thing done by the
Washington Heights Citizens Association," she said.
"All the other cemeteries in the city are having similar
problems, but I'm pleased we have been able to finally
get this moving" at Evergreen.
The group got an update on th~ status of
Monastery Path, a small walkway that has also fallen
into disrepair. The path, which runs from St. Gabriel's
to WarrenS treet, has been a concern of the WHCA for
some time, and was the focus of a cleanup by the city
and the Commonwealth Tenants Association this
summer. Tempesta said that, while the group is happy
with the city's tree-trimming effon during that
cleanup, more lighting is needed at the base of the
path, near Warren Street.
A major issue of the WHCA recently has
been the hoped-for designation of the St. Gabriel's
propeny as a historical site. Tempesta said the group
is stepping up its efforts to get the city's Landmarks
Commission to hold a public hearing on the matter
and allow designation proponents to state their case.
The St Gabriel's property was bought several years
ago by the abutting St. Elizabeth's Hospital, raising
concerns from residents that the hospital will
someday expand its operation over there.
"We have this pot of gold in the middle of
these institutions, and I think those of us who-want to
see it preserved should take every possible step to
make sure those buildings aren't razed," Tempesta
said. 'This is a legacy to our neighborhood, and we
must protect it"
When Kennedy appeared, he received a
round of applause and spent a few moments shaking
hands with the audience members, then delivered a
talk that covered various local and national issues.
Among the topics discussed were helping illegal Irish
aliens gain legal status; the economic situation in
Washington; and securing better health care for senior
citizens. WHCA member Richard Marques also
asked Kennedy's suppon in gaining a gathering place
for Brighton teenagers, either by opening a youth
center, or perhaps keeping a local school open after
hours.
"I don't care too much about what it is or
where it is, but we've got to do something for our
kids," Marques said. "There's really no place for them
right now; the West End House is too far away, and
you have to pay to use the Brighton YMCA. . .It's
really a shame."
Kennedy pledged to help Marques, provided
other local politicians become involved as well.
Marques told the Journal Wednesday that he will
meet soon with Kennedy aide James Spencer, District
9 Boston School Committee-elect Rosina "Kitty"
Bowman, District 18 Rep. Kevin Honan, and District
9 Boston City Councilor Brian McLaughlin in hopes
of accomplishing hisgoal.

~!~~~~~~~~~~~~--~
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Vragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

Captain
Zaippo's
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FAMILY RESTAURANT

568 Cambridge St.
.. · Allston, MA o·2 134. 25:4·9509 .

Try our Breakfast Specials
~unch Specials • $2.99
Soup & sandwich • $2.95

Try Our Seafood Specials
• Broiled Scrod
• Broiled Scallops
Our prices are so low, we' re
ashamed to mention them. Stop
by and see for yourself!
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm
Sun. 8 am-9 pm

We Feature:
Home style cooking
family atmosphere
seafood specialties
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POLICE STORY...
Housing Development last Tuesday evening after a
26-year-old woman had her handbag snatched in the
foyer of a Washington Street apartment building. The
suspect, a black male believed to be in his 20's, was
not located.
The victim told police that she was entering
her building at 108 Washington Street just before 9
p.m. when the suspect came in behind her and asked
if he could wait in the hallway for his friend "because
it's raining." When the woman asked if he lived in the
building, the man grabbed the handbag and, after a
brief struggle, fled outside and across the street to the
housing development Taken was about $75 in cash,

If it Wasn't
for Bad Luck,
_They'd Have ...
Luck was not in the cards for two Boston
men arrested last week and charg~ with the theft of
brake shoes from a Brighton company. Enrique
Hernandez, 28, of School Street in Jamaica Plain, and
Carlos Acuna, 44, of St Alphonsus Street, were
arrested Friday night, the 13th, and charged with
attempting to steal 13 boxes of disc brake pads from
the Guardian Company on North Beacon Street.
The pair was allegedly caught in the process
of stealing the disc pads, valued at $520, after police
were tipped off by a plant employee. Hernandez'
birthdate, by the way, was February 13th, 1959. He
was born on a Friday.

_.

..

A 27-year-old Chelsea woman was
assaulted by two black males on Carol Avenue in
Brighton last Tuesday as she parked her automobile.
The incident occured shortly before 6:30 p.m.
According to the victim, the suspects got out
of a dark automobile, threatened her, reached into the

•••
car window, and grabbed her around the throat One
of the assailants then kicked the left front fender of her
vehicle before the pair fled in their automobile.
The woman told police that the suspects' car
may have been a Camara. One of the suspects was
described as being between 19- and 20-yea.rs-old,
5'8" tall, and with a heavy build. He had a round face,
the victim said. The second suspect was about 22years-old and 5' 11" tall. He also had a heavy build,
and was wearing "lots of jewelry,"

•••

Boston police searched the Fidelis Way

An Allston man was attacked on Gordon Street last
Thursday evening and robbed of $300 by a black
male. The incident occured about 9 p.m. as the victim
reached the intersection of Gordon Street and
Camelot Court and the assailant approached him from
behind and knocked him to the ground. After warning
the 35-year-old victim to "not look at me," the thief
grabbed the man's wallet and fled into nearby
Ringer's Park. The suspect was described as being
30- to 35-yea.rs-old, 5'6" tall, and with a thin build. He
was wearing a white cap, jacket, and pants.

•••
A Hyde Park teenager was arrested on North
Harvard Street Saturday evening and charged with
possession of both Class ' B' (cocaine) and 'C'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~~~~~~~~stedwas~~RWhitek,
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BRIGHTON CENTER

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD
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·\THERE WILL BE:
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, .:~-:;./·. An Open House
'/ • A Turkey Raffle
""
• Refreshments &
Pony Rides
• Ice Cream
• And It's All At:

~
You saw us in the
Boston Globe
"Cheap Eats"!

Minihane's

Flower·& Garden Shop
Corner of Parsons & Washington St.

1-··

254·1130

Take Out Orders Available

AND IT WILL BE ON: Sunday, Nov. 22, 1987
from 10 am to 4 pm

734-0920

60 Washington Street
(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
Mon-Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sat: llam-lOpm

19, of Metropolitan Av«nue.
According to p0lice, White was seen acting
suspicious as he sat in an automobile located in a "No
Parking" area. Upon investigation, police said, they
uncovered a clear plastic bag believed to contain
marijuana and a small white package with white
powder believed to be cocaine. The suspect was taken
to the District 14 Police Station in Brighton Center
and booked.

•••

Boston police arrested a Brighton man on
Sunday evening and charged him with possession of
a dangerous weapon while investigating a handbag
theft in the Glenville Avenue area. Arrested was
Lawrence W. Beck, 33, of Walbridge Street Police
allege that Beck was carrying a spring-loaded
switchblade knife. When asked to identify him as the
handbag thief, the victim told police that she was "not
sure." Beck was taken to the District 14 station and
booked on the possession charge.

•••
According to Boston Police Department Community Service Officer Joseph Parker, there were 15
homes in Allston-Brighton entered with articles taken
last week, and six motor vehicles entered with articles
taken. One motorist was arrested and charged with
operating under the influence, while eight persons
were arrested and charged with public drinking.

"The Most Complete Balloon
Delivery and Decorating Service"
• Popular
Costumed
Characters

• Gltt Baskets
Champagne
Chocolate
Candy
Stuffed Animals

• Singing
Telegrams

Flowers

• Adult
Grams
Chltdrtnltrtalnmen,.
by one of our very
popular Choracttrs

782-8212

Gifts

Balloons

,.. nFun

lalloonwlrt•
lhrougltout lilt u.s.

and Canada

''We Deliver Excitement''
343 Woshlngton st. Brighton, MA 02135

HURLEY'S-782-4 772
Wine Coolers • Lottery

BEER SALE
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St. Seb's
Continued from page 1
Kenmore Square, the blaze was fought
by ftre departments from both Boston
and Newton, as well as Watertown,
Cambridge and Brookline. AllstonBrighton teams which responded
included Engines 51 and 29 in Oak
Square; Engine 41 in Union Square;
and Ladder 11 and 14 from the
Chestnut Hill Avenue station.
"It was fully involved by the
time we got there," said AllstonBrighton District Fire Chief John Ellis,
whose crew arrived first. "It had all the •
elements of a well-organized arson."
Firefighters were hamperedby the fact that an alarm hooked up to
the Newton Fire Station had been cut,
and because an on-site hydrant system
had been shut off. The ftre was also
considered suspicious because there
was no electricity in the building.
Ellis said there was little
chance to save the building, especially
since they were forced to search for
other water supplies after learning that
DiCicco also said he and his
the hilltop system was inoperable. At
wife
plan
to ask Green to destroy an
one point, Ellis had to pull his crew
abandoned
priests' house which sits on
back from the building when it began to
the
land
near
iheir home. In fact, the St.
topple.
Sebastian's Working Committee
which has opposed Green's plans for
uEven people who had
the parcel asked the developer some
been involved in the
time ago to take that action.
Newton side had never
"We've seen this coming for a
long
time,"
DiCicco said. "And what
seen such caving in to
happened [Sunday] only shows we
a developer."
were right."
-Charles Vasiliades
As for the condominium
St. Sebastian's Working
development, the Board of Aldermen
Committee
voted 17-5 to approve Green's plan,
despite almost total opposition on the
David DiCicco, whose
Brighton side and a spirited campaign
against it in Newton that has been
Glenley Terrace home abuts th e
Brighton side of the property, said he
mounting for several months. In the
and his family were awaken by a
end, maintained Brighton resident
Charles Vasiliades, the aldermen gave
neighbor. Calling it one of the most
intense fires he had ever seen, DiCicco
in to Green's influence in his
said he believes his home and other
hometown. Vasiliades called the
proponents of the project "selftsh,
residences benefited by the time of the
year that the fire occured, and by the
arrogant people."
"Even people who had been
dampening effect of the early
November snowstorm.
involved in the Newton side had never
seen such caving in to a developer,"
"That snowstorm turned out
to be a blessing," DiCicco said. "If that
Vasiliades said. Green "even had them
was July, I could see that whole top of
doing his bidding for him."
the hill going down. We were very
The approved plan was only
fortunate."
slightly modi fled, with Green agreeing

Vasiliades said he expects little will
change there.
"We've already won in
Brighton, and I'm sure the city will
continue to support us," Vasiliades
said. "People shouldn't be concerned
about that."
At this pojnt, Vasiliades said
opponents of Green aren't sure what
can be done about challenging the
board of aldermen vote. But, he said
they will continue meeting, as the
group did on Wednesday at the home of
Newton resident Richard Rubin.

to go from ftve to four stories on one
building, but keeping the other at ftve
stories. He also reduced a circle of
townhouses from eight to six, but
added two units to the 106 units slated
for the large buildings.
Despite losing in Newton,
Vasiliades said the St. Sebastian's
Working Committee wi11 still reject
Green's plan for the Brighton portion
of the parcel, which totals about seven
acres. The group successfully blocked
the developer's efforts to construct 117
units in Brighton earlier this year, and

McGourty';s Liquor~ ~;
;

;

.
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489 Cambridge Street, Allston (in Union Square) ·
Heineken $14.99 a case
Lite $10.99 a case
Strogoff Vodka (half gallon) $9.99
Kimnoff Gin (half gallon) $10.99
Bartles & James 2 4-packs $7.00

Parental Guidance
Suggested ...
...Get
involved with
your kids at
Fred Villari's
studio on the
family plan!

OPEN SUNDAYS till 5:30 • Mon. thru Sat. till 7:30
All Major Credit Cards Honored

Deliveries Everywhere!
OPE

Thanksgivi
til/3:

~tuer ~~ f~~c.
422 Washington St., Brighton Center • 782-9530

1.916 Beacon Streeet, Cleveland Circle (Brookline)
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JOU RNA LVI EW...
We Must Not
Forget Emilio
"Mel" Marino
To the Editor:

Crossing guard Shiela O'Keefe warns youngsters coming from the Jackson/Mann Community School in Union Square
to watch out for those Boston drivers.
Derek Szabo photo

Roger's Park in Serious Disrepair
To the Editor:
I am writing to call auention
to an eyesore and dangerous situation
brought about by the neglect of the
Parks Department in hopes of bringing
itto the auention of the right persons so
that something is done about it.
I'm referring to Roger's Park,
which has fallen on hard times despite
its frequent use by Brighton's youths.
The playing fields are in fairly good
condition, but the playground areaand it is substantial-has been left to

rot. Broken glass liuers the area.
Equipment has been neglected to the
point that little is operable and much of
it is unsafe and a danger to children.
To give you an idea of how
bad things are, not one out of a dozen
swings is operable. Of 10 benches
surrounding the playground, only one
is not in need of significant repair. The
covered structure on the playground
has gaping holes in it, some as much as
three and four feet apart. A swinging
carousel is barely functional and seven
out of its eight tire seats are rotted

through or missing.
I know the city has plans to
pump money into parks, but I don ' t
think this park can wait any longer until
something is done. Every minute
waiting exposes our children to more
danger from cuts and other injuries
caused by the damaged playground
toys and liuer in the playground.
Is it asking too much for our
children to have a decent place to play?

Anthony Grasso
No. Harvard St, Allston

Robert G. Picard
Kirkwood Rd., Brighton

Brighton Youth Center Idea
Deserves Closer Attention
Although it wasn't the major focus of
the evening, the point was made at last
Friday's Washington Heights Citizens
Association that there is really no adequate
gathering site for the general teenage
population in Brighton, and it was a point
well made (see page 3). At the meeting,
WHCA member Richard Marques asked
U.S. Congressman Joseph Kennedy whether
he would work to find such a location. We
hope this proposal is not taken too lightly.
Allston youngsters benefit greatly by
the presence of the West End House, which
moved to Allston Street some 16 years ago
after urban renewal destroyed the once-fine
West End. Today, the WEH serves as a
"home away from home" for many youths,
giving them a place to participate in sports,
games, and in building friendships. It is truly
an asset to the area.
Unfortunately, the location of the
facility makes it a less attractive alternative
for those who live in the outer reaches of the
community, such as Oak Square or the Lake
Street neighborhood. In Brighton Center, as
Marques notes, the YMCA is available, but
members must pay a fee and the club is
certainly much more limited in the numbers

I would like to thank you for
the nice article last week on Mel
Marino, who died this month at 87. I
have known Mel for over 30 years, and
it was good to see a story on someone
who deserved every nice thing people
said about him.
I never served in the armed
forces, but Mel was always very
dedicated to the veterans like the article
said, and he never wanted us to forget
them. He fought in World War I, but it
didn't mauer what war it was, all the
way up to Vietnam. To Mel, all
veterans deserved the credit for
fighting for our country, especially
those who gave their lives for our
freedom.
As [longtime friend] Mr.
Dominic Bonacci said in the article,
Mel was "as big as they come," even
though he was only a small man
physically. He cared about everyone he
met, and I feel he will be a great loss to
our community. I only hope those who
knew Mel or knew what he did for our
veterans will not forget him just as he
would not forget them.

it can handle. While the Y does an admirable
job with its resources, it won't be before their
hoped-for expansion that programs can be
expanded.
Besides, the YMCA is used to a great
extent by adults, who often can make
teenagers feel intimidated, even if they aren't
trying to. What Brighton needs is a place
where youngsters can go and be largely
amongst their peers. It would obviously
require adult supervision, but the West End
House has already proven that a limited staff
can service a large number of teens and do a
tremendous job at it.
. At Friday's meeting, Kennedy
pledged to do what he can to help the
situation in Brighton, but said he will need
cooperation from the area's other politicians.
A number of them, including District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, District 18
Rep. Kevin Honan, and Boston School
Committee-elect Rosina " Kitty" Bowman,
have already told Marques they will help.
What the group needs now is for more local
citizens to get involved. It will truly be a goal
worth working for, and we hope that it
succeeds.
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1863 Comm. Ave
Continued from page 1
he said, the development would require
underground parking, necessitating the
removal of the buildings.
"We looked at it, but it just
didn't work out," Driscoll said.
"There's no way we can leave those
buildings standing the way they are."
Feiner, however, had little
sympathy for the situation. He said
CRCA members fear any large project
would impact the area. Feiner noted
that Strathmore Road is currently
dominated by single- and two-family
homes, and maintained that razing the
buildings would produce "a domino
effect"
" We've already had a lot of
homes destroyed (in Cleveland
Circle], and this is just another
example," Feiner said. "Nobody will
want to live next to such an imposing
structure."
Driscoll said that if
neighborhood opposition continues,
the developers will push for a hearing
with the appeals board. The request for
a ZBA ruling was submitted in
September after the city decided that
the 31-unit proposal was subject to
IPOD regulations. Driscoll said his
clients still feel the plan was submitted
correctly to the Inspectional Services
Department before the June 5th IPOD
filing deadline.
Beyond the developers,
Feiner leveled criticism at the city for
setting up the meeting on 1863 Comm.
Ave. without frrst consulting local
neighborhood groups like the CRCA.
The Flynn administration has suffered
publicly ever since the project

1863 Commonwealth Avenue

Derek Szabo photo

surfaced, since residents were unaware
of the development until late in the
approval process. Because of
Wednesday's meeting, CRCA board

ience," Feiner said. "And I'm sure the
answer we'll get from the city is, ' We' 11
make sure it doesn't happen again.'
That's the answer we always get"

"We need to send a message that we aren,t
going to let people come in and buy our
homes for the purpose of tearing
them down ... "
-Joseph Feiner, CRCA Co-chair
members had to cancel a previously
scheduled executive session.
"Once again, we've had to change
our plans for a developer' s conven-

Judith Bracken, the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services
official who scheduled the meeting,
said she was forced to take that date

Subscribe

because other nights were booked, and
because the Veteran ' s Day and
Thanksgiving holidays made fewer
alternatives available. And although it
was later learned that the developers do
not have a hearing date set so far with
the board of appeals, Bracken said she
was originally under the impression
that they did.
"Rather than not have the
community get an opportunity to meet
with the developers one more time, I
took the liberty of setting up the
meeting," said Bracken. "I usually do
try to contact the neighborhood groups,
but there just wasn't time in this case,
so I decided to use my disgression."

to the

JOURNAL .
I

Allston-Brighton's most complete
community newspaper

························---·-···················
$19 for two years
$10 for one-year subscription
r------------------------,
Complete local coverage of:
I

NEWS
SPORTS
ENTERTAINMENT
POLICE & FIRE REPORTS
... AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Yes! I want to be a JOURNAL subscriber!

I
I
I
I
Name: ------------------------------------------- I
I
I
I
Street: ------------------------------I
I
.I
Town: ---------------------------- I
I
1
Send coupon with check or money order to:
The Allston-Brighton Journal
I
353 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135

I

L------------------------~

.t..
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1215A Commonwealth Ave. Allston
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Brighton Dry

Cleaners

&. Tailors

66 Washington St. (comer o1 Coom. Ave.) Brighton

Telephone: 277-6023

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7.00 to 7.00
ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES
SAME DAY SERVICE

Wedding gowns
Free Storage
Leather garments
Dr~pes--covers
for Clothes
Dry Cleaned
Down jackets--pillows..___ _ _.....~

"DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plain 2 pc. suit $4.50

~~

\-.

COHEN: fthel (Krasnoo} Cohen, of
Brighton, died on November 7th. The
beloved wife of the late Joseph Cohen, she
is the devoted mother of Ida Friedland of
Hollywood, Florida, Fred Cohen of Quincy,
and the late Herman Cohen. The sister of the
late Louis, Samuel, Hyman, Harry and Carl
Krasnoo, she is the loving grandmother of 11
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Remembrances may be made to the charity
of one's choice.
COOPER: Harriet (Kaufman} Cooper, of
Brighton, died on November 11th. The
beloved wife of the late Max Cooper, she is
the devoted mother of Saul of Michigan and
Hyman Cooper of California. She is the dear
sister of Maurice Kaufman of Winthrop,
David Kaufman of Revere, and Irving
Kaufman of western Mass. Mrs. Cooper is
also survived by seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
DAVIS: Mary A. (Sullivan} Davis, formerly of
Allston, died on November 9th. The wife of
the late Leroy A. Davis, she is the mother of
Dorothy Cusack of Brighton, John A. Davis
of Kingston, Leroy A. Davis of of California,

"ALTERATION SPECIALS"
Shorten trousers $4.00

DRINKWATER: Sister Rita C. Drinkwater,
formerly of Brighton, died in Lake
Ronkonkoma, New York, on November
12th. She was 84 years old. Sister
Drinkwater, who taught in Italy and Chelsea,
was a graduate of Chelsea High School and
Boston University. She was also
administrative assistant for the charismatic
renewal services of the Archdiocese of
Boston for five years, until 1982. She is
survived by two brothers, Louis of Chelsea
and David Drinkwater of Canton, as well as
by several nieces and nephews. Interment is
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.
MANCINI: Patricia M. (Nolan} Mancini, of
Allston, died on November 12th. The
beloved wife of Albert J . Mancini, she is the
devoted mother of William A., Patricia,
Nancy and Albert J. Mancini II. Mrs. Mancini
is the sister of Frances Gagne of New
Hampshire. Interment is in Evergreen
Cemetery.

C AND M SPORTS
Sale!
Help celebrate our New,
Bigger Location at

Support
YOUR
local
paper...

Robert M. Davis of Pennsylvania, Edwin
Davis of Dorchester, Lorraine M. Gibbons of
Barnstable, Paul W. Davis of Yarmouth,
Maureen Deaueoux of Yarmouth, and Ruth
Townsend of Colorado. She is also suNived
by 50 grandchildren and 34 greatgrandchildren. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in Mrs. Davis' name may be
made to either the Mass Chapter Multiple
Sclerosis, 460 Totten Pond Rd., Waltham
02154, or the Arthritis Foundation, Mass
Chapter, Parker Bldg., 124 Watertown St.,
Watertown 02172.

331 Washington St. • (617} 787-1987
I .,;;~

TARRIS: Elizabeth M. (Collins) Tarris,
formerly of Brighton, died on November 9th.
The wife of the late Roy Tarris, she is the
mother of Richard of Roslindale and and
Barbara Baker of Needham. She is the sister
of Margeurite MacDonald of Brockton and
Helen Kinsman of Weymouth, and is also
survived by eight grandc;,ildren.

Converse • LA. Gear
$10.00-$20.00 OFF Sneakers

Pro Starter Jackets (in stock)
$59.99
Pro T-Shirts $5.00
(with any purchase over $1 0.00}

C&FLIQUORS

J.N.• Phillips Glass

(Next to Gray's Market)
600A Washington St • Brighton • 789-4200

The J\uto Glass Professionals
)

•. Windshield Replacements

Miller Draft 24loose cans $10.49 + dep.

• Auto Glass of All Types Domestic & Imported

Lig~tship

• Insu rance Claims Handled at
No Cost to You (with comprehensive
coverage)

Lager (1987 Award Winner) $4.99 + dep.

Korbel Champagne
Riunite

13RIGHTON/ALLSTON

(Brut or Extra Dry) $7.99 750 ML

Peach, Apple, or Raspberry

Avia Wines

6-Pack

from Yugoslavia

$4.99 1.5 L

$1.99 7 50 ML (3 kinds)

123 No. Beacon Street

254-1192

- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NOW OPEN NEAR YOU!
J.N. Phillips
15th
.. Service Center

FREE MOBILE SERVICE

We carry Cranberry. Apple Wine from Commonwealth Winery

•

•
COUPON
.$1.00 OFF ANY WINE COOLER 4-PACK
•
•
Offer exp. 12/31/87
•

'

.

2 KEGS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

...
..

.L

..
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SPORTS ...
ALL-BRIGHT HOCKEY

UP DOWN REBOUND

The Magic Number
It's starting to sound like an
echo, but to the AU-Bright Mites, it ha
a nice ring to it. For the fourth con-secutive game, All-Bright center Matt
Moran scored six goals to lead his team
over Canton, 8-3, on Sunday at the St
Sebastian's Rink in Needham. The
Mites are now 5-0 and during that span,
Moran has scored an amazing 28 goals.
Following the victory, Coach
Jim Bletzer said he is "thrilled with the
way the kids are coming along," adding
that he believes the club will do even
better-if that's possible-once Daley
Rink is open and the players are able to
practice on a regular schedule.
"Ryan Thompson, Brendan
Cashman, and Chris Bletzer have
shown steady improvement since the
start of the season, as has the rest of the
team," Bletzer said. "And, of course,
Matt Moran has been terrific. He just
seems to be in the right place at the right
time."
Against Canton, Cashman
and Carelton Quinn scored the other
goals for All-Bright, with Cashman
playing his best game of the young
season. He and Quinn also had assists
in the contest, as did Steve Young
(three), Kerry Flaherty, Tommy Reen,

Brian McDannel and· Cliff
Brangwynne. The Mites are idle this
weekend, but resume play on
November 29th at 2:15 p.m. against
Hyde Park at St. Sebastian's.
·
Despite a solid defensive
showing, the All-Bright Bantams were
defeated by WelJesley, 1-0, on Sunday
at Boston University's Walter Brown
Arena. Although unable to connect
offensively, the locals received
excellent goaltending from both Billy
Ladd and Peter Bajenaru. The Bantams
had their scoring opportunities, but
were continually frustrated by
Wellesley's goaltender.
Coach Tom Murray, whose
team now stands at 0-6-1, nonetheless
praised several · members for their
efforts, including Joey Secondary and
Robby Dunn.
"I was pleased with the play
of the team, especially our defensive
corps of John Hamilton, Chris Sleeper,
and Joey Callaghan," Murray added.
The Bantams will take
another shot at winning thc::u fust game
this coming Sunday, November 22nd,
against Charlestown at Boston
University. That game gets underway
at 9 a.m.

Youngsters at the West End House in Allston enjoy a rousing game of
basketball. The House's 16-and-under basketball league, sponsored by
District 18 state Rep. Kevin Honan, begins this Friday. Derek Szabo photo

TAG RUSH LEAGUE

Underdogs Go Under
By John Hoffman
There were no upsets in the opening round of the Brighton Tag
Rush Football League playoffs Monday night at Roger's Park. Defending
champions Buff's Pub put any doubters to rest with a convincing 35-0
shutout of the Corrib Pub and the three other favored clubs in the eightteam, single-elimination tourney also moved to the semi-final round.
"Our defense keyed the victory for us," Buffs Quarterback
David Brisson said after his team dominated the Corrib. "The defense kept
giving our offense excellent field position all night."
Indeed they did, as John Harbeck picked off a Corrib pass on the
opening series of the night and returned it to the 10-yard line. The play set
up a touchdown pass from Brisson to Bob DiGrazia, followed by the
conversion that made it a 7-0 contest.
From there, Buffs began to steamroll. Chuck Role and Harbeck
came up with another interception each, both setting up scoring passes
from Brisson to C. H. Ritt and Leonard Davison, making the score 19-0
Buffs victory set up a grudge match with Joey's of Brighton
Center, who broke Buffs two-season, 22-game winning streak earlier this
year. Joey's, the most improved club in the league this season, advanced
to the semi-finals against Buffs with a 26-6 triumph over C.A.R.
Tom Wertz threw three touchdown passes-two to Quentin
Donahue and one to Jo Jo Harvey-plus ran for a score, to lead Joey's
offensively. The defense was also superb, with an interception by Eric
Donnelly setting up one touchdown, and the pass rush of Pat and John
Connell providing just too much for C.A.R. to handle.
Our House, led by Dave Cappucci's five touchdown passes, shut
out Gerlando's Raiders, 33-0. Bill Choukas had two interceptions and
Andy Gritzak scored twice in the early going as Our House staked itself
to a 20-0 halftime lead. It didn't get any better for the Raiders in the second
half, as Grit.zak scored his third touchdown to put the game away.
Molly's of Allston earned the right to face Our House in the semifinals, posting a 19-12 victory over lntech. Dennis Richey's three
touchdown passes paced the offense, as he connected with Mark Leonard
twice and Fred Hincldey once to account for the scoring. Molly's defense
also played a major factor, especially Cliff Carney's performance in
stopping Intech from driving for a tying touchdown in the closing minutes.
" If there's one thing these guys do well, it's win," said Tony
Hynes, himself a former Molly's player. "They always find a way."
The survivors from Wednesday's semi-final contests, played
after the Journal's press time, will square off against each other on
Tuesday night at Roger's Park in the 19871eague championship contest
at 6:30 p.m. Spectators are welcome to attend.
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CALENDAR ...
VFW SO's Night
The Allston VFW Post 669's
Ladies Auxiliary will hold a
"50's" night this Saturday,
November 21st, from 8 to
midnight at the Post on
Cambridge Street. Tickets are
$4 per person and will be
available at the door. Music will
be by Jerry's Musical
Memories; dress and dancing
contests will be held as well,
with prizes.
Thanksgiving Service
The Allston-Brighton Clergy
Association
is
again
sponsoring a Thanksgiving
Eve Ecumenical Service at the
Brighton
Evangelical
Congregational Church on
Wednesday, t{ovember 25th,
starting at 7:30p.m. All people
are invited to attend the third
annual service, being held to
give thanks for the blessings
enjoyed in this country. The
sermon this year will be
preached by Rev. John E.
M4clnnis, director of the Office
for
Ecumenical
and
Interreligious Affafrs of the
Arch diocese of Boston .
Parking is available in the
vicinity of the church, which is
located at 404 Washington
Street in Brighton Center. A
contribution of canned goods
for the Thanksgiving baskets
sent out by the churchsponsored Food Pantry will be
accepted as well.
Y.E.S. Ski Trips
The Jackson/Mann Community School and Youth
Enrichment Services (Y.E.S.)
will be holding their Saturday
ski trips again this year, going
to ski areas such as Waterville
Valley, Pico Peak, the
Berkshires or 50 other areas. A
typical day runs from 6 a.m. to
9 p.m. with a fee of $15 that
includes ski poles, skis,
bindings, boots, transportation
and a Y.E.S. instructor. The
program ·is open to youths
aged 12 to 17. For more
information, call Harold
Sparrow at 783-2770 or 7835712 after 3:30p.m.
BHSAiumnl
The first general meeting of the
new Brighton High School
Alumni Association will be held
in the school's library on
Wednesday, December 9th,
starting at 7 p.m. Any former
Brighton High School students
are invited to attend.
Holiday Party
The Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center's Holiday Party will be
held on Tuesday, December
1st, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Center, located on 20
Chestnut
Hill Avenue,
Brighton. Entertainment and
refreshments will be provided.
The fee is $2 for non-members
and $1 for members. All are
invited to attend.
Teens Unlimited
Allston-Brighton teenagers
are invited tb join Teens
Unlimted's trips and council
meetings attheJackson/Mann
Community School. Meetings
are every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
For information, call Hillary or
Mark at 783-2770.

Enderbey, one or Harvard Ave.'s more prominent pooche·s, takes time out rrom a busy work schedule to eye
Journal photographer Andree Lerat.
(

..... .t
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MSJA Reunion
The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy Reunion Committees are looking for lost
members of anniversary classes, with 1937, 1962, 1977 and
1982 in particular. A reunion
banquet is scheduled for this
Friday, November 20th at the
Mount. Any graduate not receiving alumni mail should
send name, mailing address,
and year of graduation to The
Mount, 617 Cambridge St.,
Brighton MA 02135. Attn. Reunion Committee. Phone
inquiries call 254-1510.
Fall Classes at JIM
The Jackson/Mann Community School's fall classes
are underway, with ongoing
registration. Some of the
classes featured are: aerobics,
bowling, the City Roots
program, pre-school and afterschool day care, adult basic
education, adult English as a
Second Language (ESL),
ceramics, karate (Tai Chi
Kempo), gymnastics, spanish,
jazz/modern dance (for
adults), modern jazz, outdoor
adventure (for teens), senior
trips, senior crafts, GED
classes, counseling services,
Wang word processing, music
lessons and much more. Call
the school at 783-2770 for
mo~re information.
Community counseling
If you need support to cope
with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing with everyday
problems or relationships, or
have noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson/Mann Community
School's counseling and

'"'-:--:-.;-:"""'-":~ - -=-=--":'":"':".-:..,-_--'":"':".": 1-'

psychotherapy service may be
of use. Services are available
on an individual, couples, or
family basis, with evening
hours available. Referrals to
other agencies can also be
made when appropriate. All
services are free of charge and
strictly confidential. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
make an appointment. The
phone number is 783-2770.
Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center at 20 Chestnut Hill
Avenue in Brighton will hold its
final flu shot session on
Wednesday, Dec. 2nd from 1
to 3 p.m. Call the senior center
at 254-61 00 to make an
appointment. Also at the
center, a new drawing class is
meeting on Fridays from 10 to
11:30 a.m. No experience is
needed . In addition, the
Brighton YMCA is now holding
a 45-minute class ·for senior
citizens on Mondays from 3:30
to 4:1 5p.m. The class includes
a warm up, stretch, short
aerobic section and a cool
down to relaxing music in the
pool. Call the center for more
information.

ceo at St. Col's
St. Columbkille's CCD
program will be in the church's
elementary school on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the
9:30 a.m. mass, while classes
run from 10:45 to 11:45 a.m.
Confirmation is a two-year
program. Youths must attend
7th and 8th Grade CCD
classes to be confirmed. For
information, call Mrs. Marques
at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

Licensing Lassie
If vour canine needs a license.
come to the Jackson/Mann
Community School Office
weekdays from 9a.m. to8p.m.
The license costs $4 for males
and spayed females, and $15
for unspayed females.
Documented proof of spaying
and rabies shot is necessary.
Join the Choir
Anyone interested m JOining
the choir at St. Columbkille is
invited to contact David V. Cox,
director of music, at the
Rectory
at
782-5126.
Rehearsals
are
on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
the upper church. The choir is
now learning music for Advent
Evening Prayer and the
Christmas Eve Mass at 9 p.m.
There are openings for men
and women, and for all parts.
Senior Lunches
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers lunch for
senior citizens at the school in
Union Square, Allston, weekdays at noon. The fee is donations only. In addition, the
Jackson/Mann will hold a
Christmas Party at the
Teacher's Union near the
Bayside Expo Center. Dinner
includes roast beef or schrod;
entertainment and dancing will
be provided by the Jack d'
Johns. Transportation is
provided-the total fee is $20.
For more information, call
Diane at 783-2770. Also, the
Jackson/Mann will have a
senior trip to the Wang Center
to see the Nutcracker on
December 28th at 1 p.m.
Tickets are $1 Q-call Diane for
information.

·"'--.·~. *"':!":" ~- ..· - "":."'- .. ~- ......... --- . . . ...

GED's, Diplomas
The Citv Roots Alternative
High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged
16 to 21 who are not presently
enrolled in school but are
interested in obtaining their
high school diploma. For more
information, call 783-0928 and
ask to speak with Jean Murphy
or Shahrayne Litchfield.
Child Care Programs
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
currently has a number of slots
in their day-care programs,
which feature affordable,
quality
superv1s1on
of
youngsters. The Children's
Place program is open for
children aged 33 months to
four-years-old, while Kidstuffis
a kindergarten/day care for
ages four and five . Both
programs are located at 330
Market Street, and operate
weekdays from 7:15 a.m. to
5:30p.m. For information and
an appointment to visit the
program, c ontact Carol
Sullivan at 782-3233. Also, the
YMCA offers The Rainbow
Connection tor youngsters
aged six to 10 years old.
Youngsters will be picked up at
local Brighton schools and
transported to the YMCA on
Washington Street. Hours are
from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays,
with full days during school
vacation·.
For
more
information, contact Anna
Necheles at 782-3535.

JIM Gymnastics
The Jackson/Mann Community School is holding Gymnastics for pre-school and advanced participants on Saturday mornings at the school in
Union Square. For more
information, call 783-2770.
-.L... _-:-.--- . · . · .• • ..- ... ...
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
R.J. Stevenson
Electrician
·All types of
electrical work
~=
• Prompt, pro·~
:·:
fessional
·:;
service
-::
• Reasonable
rates
:
k • Mass. State
License
#E25672

R&T Painting

FRANKLIN'S
CLEANING
SERVICE

~

Specializing in
Wallpapering and
Quality Painting

Offices,
Restaurants &
Condominiums

Interior, Exterior,
Residential,
Apartments• Condos

,·,

24 Hours

7 Days

a Week

Full Insurance, Free
Estimates, Competitive
Rates

II

Call 254-1 026

:

782-5159
(Left to Right) Michael J. Hynes, Dan Conlon, and Barry Hynes

Hynes' Owners ~rew into Business

J.D Video
Service

The Apartment
Quest
• 150 apartments
available
• Now thru Sept.•
• 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
479 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
787-7655 • 444-8594

396-4673

Banquets
Weddings
Parties
Anything ..•
By the Hour or by
the Day ...
If you need it
I'll tape iit!

Call:

Jimmy
Downey
782-6011

C&F

Ask Dan Conlon how long he
has worked at the Michael J. Hynes Auto
Repair Shop in Allston, and Conlon has
a quick answer: "forever." Conlon,
brother-in-law and co-owner of Mike
and Barry Hynes, says the three have
been working at the shop in some
capacity "ever since we were kids,"
learning the trade and how to deal with
customers.
The business was opened in
1961 by Mike and Barry's father, Mike
Hynes Sr., and has remained at its 10
Redford St location in Allston for over
25 years. But the company has not
remained stagnant: they recently added
three more work bays to keep up with
their brisk business, bringing the total to
six.
Mike Hynes believes the high
volume of business is due to the auto
repair shop's reputation for quality work

at a fair price, as well as their efforts to
accomodate customers. " You've got to
play fair with people," says Mike. "Our
motto is, 'A fair price for a good job'."
One of the many services that
they provide is direct dealing with
insurance companies. Customers need
only bring their autos in for a free
estimate and, after the work is
completed, Hynes will bill the
insurance company directly.
Another service which
Hynes' Auto Repair features is selling
and installing cellular car phones. They
offer a wide range of makes and
models, and most can be installed in the
same day. All work atMichaeli. Hynes
Auto Repair is guaranteed, so if your
auto is in need ofrepair, dia1734-6747.
The shop is open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekdays and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays.

- r A-1 Property

Services
Heating, Plumbing,
Electric & Complete

Renoveatlon
Contracts
Aoor & Wallliies.
Broken Windows

Nadir Mohluddin15 years experience in

building ma!ntenance.

Call:
(617) 782-5333
583-A Washington St.
\,. Brighton, MA 02135 ...J

Remodeling
•Roofs
•Porches
•Decks

Brighton, MA 02135

Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

All work

licensed and
insured.
Call787-0586
for free
estimate.

Michael Jo

5 Cambridge Terr.

254-1088
...calrfor free _
estimates
.

We're building the best Service Directory in
town ...call about our low ad rates!

Hynes
• High speed,
high quality
copying
o Resumes,
business
cards,
wedding
: ·
invitations
41 0 Washington
Brighton Center
254-4046

Help Wanted

Joe
I··
Hogan

Auto Repair

Sales/Secretarial
Smalll office requires
personable,

Attorney
at Law

• Body work
o Painting estimates
• Insurance claim
si>ecialists
• Cellular phones
installed

out-

going individual w ith
good o rgan izational
and office skills for
part-time work. Full-

·I.

time

(617) 782-5152

salespotential.

F lexi ble hours. $7.00/
hr. Call Tom at 782-

7700 M-F.

410 Washington

734-6747

Street
Brighton , MA

10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02 134

021.35

United Business
Systems
. 353 Washington St.
Brighton,

MA

~----"" . .'------~

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
Allston Depot

Brighton Seafood

Cafe Brazil

Cajun Joe's

353 Cambridge St., Allston

60 W ashington St., Brighton (corner

421 Cambridge St. , Allston (near

160 Brighton Ave. (co m er of

Restaurant and bar. Lunch and dinner
served from 11 :30am to 10pm.
Ample parking.

of Comm. Ave.)
Daily lunch and dinner specials. Open
Mon.- Wed. 11 am-9pm. Thurs.-Sat.
11am-10pm. Take out orders available.

corner of Harvard Ave.)
lntrod!Jcing Brazil's finest export, excellent
Brazilian cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
dinner after 4pm. Chef-operated.

Harvard Ave.) Allston
Spicy, Cajun-style fried chicken, black·eyed
peas. homemade buttermilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie and more in a New Orleans style
setting featuring Dixieland Jazz music.
Open 11 am to Midnight, 7 days.

783-2300

·734-0920

789-5980

Cao Palace

Satori

Siam Palace Cuisine

137 Brighton Ave., Allston

166 Harvard Ave., Allston.

379 Cambridge St., A llston Qunction

Outstanding Vietnamese and American
seafood. Every day lunch specials $1 . 7!>$5.00. Everyday dinner specials $4.0G$11 .00, Mon.·Wed. 12pm-·10pm.
Thurs.- Sat. 12pm-11pm.
254-9812 or 783-2340

Natural food restaurant. Fish dinners,
sugar·free desserts. Beer, wine, and sake'
served. Tues.-Sun. 12pm-9pm.
Sunday brunch 11 am.

of Harvard Ave. & Cambridge St.)
Authentic Thai cuisine Individually prepared.
Mon.-Fri.: Lunch 11am-2pm.
Dinner: Spm-10pm.
Sat. and Sun. dinner only: 5pm-10pm.

Chapinlandia
Restaurant
483 Cambridge St. Allston
Authenic Mexican & Latin American Foods.
Superb cuisine and staff dedicated to fine
service. For reservations can:
254-7046

r

254-9786

Captain Zaippo's
568 Cambridge St reet , A llston
Inexpensive, homestlye food served In a
relaxed family atmosphere. Breakfast,
lucnch and dinner served daily
from 7am to 9pm.

783-2 434

El Phoenix Room
1430 Comm . Ave. , Brighton
Boston's original Mexican Restaurant
Specials Mon. thru Fri., Mexican & American
food. Dining room open Mon.-Sat. 11 am10pm. Sun. 12 noon-10pm.
Bar open Mon.-Sat. 9-1, Sun. 12-1 .
Full liquor license, Cable TV.

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant

411 Washington S treet,

204 H arvard Ave., Allston
Lunch Specials $2.95-$4.00, Dinner
Specials $3.50-$7.00. Open 7 days
a week 11 am-1Opm.

Bfighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese food seven
days a week from 11am to 1am.
Call 782-6500.

734-8343

Dragon Chef
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ZULALIAN RUG INC.
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN ORIENTAL RUGS , IS HAVING IT ' S

MOVING
SALE

AFTER 65 YEARS IN THI S LO CATION .

This is an event so important, you must not miss it! Integrit y,
reliability and an impeccable record of hon est dealing goes into this
sale from on e of the m ost respected Oriental Rug dealers in the world .

EVERY RUG IN OUR SHOWROOM IS DISCOUNTED

%

•

Zulali a n Ru g Inc. has helped gene ration s o r sa ti sfi ed New Eng la nde r s, sett ing a
sta ndard of excellence un surpassed in th e industry . Now . yo u too can find j ust

t he r ugs you have been looking for , not avai lable anywh e re else , on sa le ! New ,
old or antique . we have a n extraordinar y selec ti on fro m whi c h to choo se . So , it
you a r e in the mar:ket fo r Oriental Ru gs, th ere has never been a better tim e to
ma ke you r purc hase .

1680 Beacon Street, Brookline MA
(6 17) 277·4786
Watch for the opening of our new, larger showrooms at the corner of Washington & Beacon St. in Brookline!

